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JOHN WYATT MOODY, FIRST AUDflO o TH REPImLIC c TEXAS, 1835-39

FROM TEE WRITINGS OF U4 HOUSTON, 1813-1863, ed. by Amelia W. Williams and
Eugene C. Barker, University of Texas Press, 1939, 2 volumes:

V. II, p. 127: "Private. City of Houston, 20th June, 1837. To J.W. Moody Esqu.
Auditor etc * Sir--The accounts of Geni. Chambers this day ordered to be audited,
are to be considered entirely with reference to the amounts disbursed and
responsibilities assumed by that Gentleman. The question of his rank as an
officer is not to be affected or decided upon by this proceeding. SAM HOUSTON."
Addressed: J.W. Moody Esq Present.

Above was taken from the J.W. Moody papers, filed in the Texas State Library,
Austin. A note by the editors says: "John Ii. Moody was the Auditor of Public
Accounts during the two years of Houston's first administration. He had. served
as auditor for the Provisional. Government, having been elected by the Provisional
Council, December 20, 1835. Before this time he had been serving as chief clerk

of the Finance committee, also as clerk for the committee on State and Judiciary

Affairs, prior to the establishment of the office of auditor.

"During this time, claims on the Provisional Government were audited by a
Committee on Public Accounts which reported from time to time, and thereupon the

Council ordered the drafts to be drawn upon the 2easurer. All claims of whatever

description under $4,000 were examined by the auditor and were approved by the
comptroller. Al]. such claims were, under this ordinance, to be returned to the
auditor, who was thereupon to issue on the treasury drafts, countersigned by the

comptroller in favor of the claimants for the amounts found to be due * Claims

fbr larger sums than $4, 000 were to be referred to the Governor and Council, and

if approved were to be returned to the auditor and, the comptroller, who were

then to issue drafts in the same manner as on claims for less sums than $4,000.

For more detailed explanation of the functions of this office see C.W. Gaines,

Year Book for Texas, 1901, p. 24.

"John W. I.ody continued to hold the office of auditor until his death,
August 21, 1839. Telegraph and Texas Register, August 21, 1839, in recounting

his death stated that he was forty-eight years old, and bad been a citizen of
Texas many years, and an efficient official of the government since the begin
ning of the republic. Moody seems not to have been able to amass any considerable
fortune, not even a competence, for the Telegraph again, March 12, 1841, gives
information concerning him. Moody's administrator, M.R. Goheen, posted a notice
that by order of the Probate Court "all of Moody `a perishable property--consisting
of 1 silver watch, 1 four-horse wagon, a lot of cows and young cattle, household
and kitchen furniture--should b e sold at the Moody home on Spring Creek at
public auction on Monday March 25, 1841." See also William C. Binkley, Official
Correspondence of the Texas Revolution, I, 260, 279, 326, 351, 395, e07, 451,476."

V. II, P. 105: "To the Texas Congress, Executive Department, Houston, 26th
}`%.y, 1837: Gentlemen of the Senate and of the House of Representatives: I have
the honor of presenting to your consideration and your particular attention the

subject of the accounting Department of the Government. The Officer who has
been employed as auditor is one of the most capable, industrious and untiring
men that I have ever known in any department of business, and it is totally out
of his power to audit the accounts when presented. . .therefore, I would suggest
the absolute indisputable necessity of providing for a second auditor and a
comptroller of the Treasury. * .The Auditor has twice tendered his resignation,
which I was compelled to decline accepting, becuase it was impossible to supply
hisplace in the present emergency. SAM HOUSTON."
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"P.S. I have the honor herewith to enclos, to you a ccnnunication from the
Auditor." The note refers to "John W. Moody. See Houston to tie Texas Senate,
December 20, 1836. The enclosure was as follows:

"Auditor's Office, Houston, y 26, 1837. His Excellency the President:
In consequence of the rapid increase of the labors of this Departzneh', it is
absolutely necessary that there should be another Auditor; one of whom should
audit the military claims, the other the Naval, Civil and Contingent; there should
also be a coptrofler who should examine the proceedings of both auditors in order
that clerical errors should be detected, if any, and to see that none other shoulã.
be drawn for than for proper objects as contemplated by law; he should countersign
the corresponding drafts of each auditor if approved by him, and enter name of
claimant in a book the date of the draft, number and check letter, and, should be
obliged by law to furnish the treasurer on every morning at nine o `clock with a
list of said entry in order to prevent forgery and fraud; owing to the state of
the times no certain calculation can be made to the number of clerks that would
be necessary to perform the different duties of these departments, therefore some
discretion should be left with the Executive on that subject.

"It is necessary to call the attention of Congress to the subject of those
unfortunate fellow soldiers who have fallen whilst under the conmnnd of Col.

Pannin and others in order to enable their Relatives to have their claims adjusted.

"Another subject would be worthy of remark in regard to the oath to be taken

by the Claimants and before whom taken * It seems to me from the best reflections

I have been able to give the subject in regard to the manner in which MsbuB.ng
Officers are to pay out the amount of their contracts and save the persons who

sell or furnish supplies from being compelled to have their claims audited for
want of money. .ch should make a Quarterly estimate of the probable amount that

would be needed and draw in bulk upon the approval of the Secretary of War and of
tbe Treasury and deposit same with the Treasurer in lieu of depositing money in

the bank, they could then draw direct upon the Treasurer for tie proper objects
of their estimates, the Government through its comptroller would then be able to
tow its debts at the end of each quarter.

"Horses lost while in the Infantry service is a subject much desired to be

noticed in order that the auditor may be relieved from such examinations * I am of
the opinion from such examinations as I have already made that two-thirds of the
horses for which claims are made have been raid for already. 3. W. MOODY, AUDITOR.'

At the time of J.W. Moody's death on Aug. 21, 1839, the Houston writings
show that Houston made an agreement with Hic1vnn Lewis for 7 blooded horses, total
$6,000. Contract was dated Aug. 30, 1839, Nashvifle, Tent., where both sied.
The pedigree was given, such as"No. 1st One Chestnut filly Proclnnntion by Arab
dam lady Hamilton by Balls Florazelle at $2,000.00," etc * The next item is

Dec. 2, 1839, house debate on rentving the capital fran Austin * Houston said the

provisional government had been moved from Washington in 1836 and that having
Austin as capita]. did not even benefit Bastrop County. Austin is described in
Tel. and Texas Thegister Dec. 4, 11, 1839; also Brazos Courier Dec. 3, 1839 and
Texas Sentinel, Jan. 15, 1840, also Colorado Gazette and Advertiser, Jan. 11,1840.

The first item in the Writings of Sam Houston referring to Moody is V. 1, p.
324. Sam Houston, Coanander in Chief of the Army, To tjor Moody: "Sir, You win
please to audit the account of . Snith, as Post Surgeon at Washington fran the
date of his appointnent, until the tinm he left there * SAM HOUSWL" This was

attached to letter from Washington 25 Dec. l83 by Houston to thnith Endorsement
by 3. `1. Moody read& "1.137 $117.45 Thct Wm. P. anith Filed 9th y 1837 nid

same day admitted to audit as Post Surgeon to the Regiment & has been paid. Admit
ted to audit for $117.45 }tlitary J.W. Moody Auditor 25th Dec. 1835 ft 9th ity
1837 No Dreft ]Jq. L. iqtt i anfli5 edfled The Monument La Grange for the Mier

- ...Lcpediti& and those killed with twson. See Weyand & Wade, History Fayette Co.
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Sam Houston wrote Dec. 26, 1835, to Henry Smith, Governor: "I have the honor of

reporting here Captain iatt, with a company or detachment, consisting of less than

fifty-six men from Huntsville, Alabama." A note says: "Captain Peyton S. Wyatt

was a native of Huntsville, Alabama. In the fall of 1835, he raised a company of

his friends from Huntsville and environs, with a few men from Kentucky, came to

Texas and joined the Texas army. On January 12, 1836, he was sent with his company

to relieve to relieve Captain Philip Dimmit at Go].iad Brown I, 503. There he

remained and became a part of the force under Colonel Fannin. . .these men were

massacred with Farmin." Wyatt escaped as he was on leave. Houston on Dec. 30,

1835, sent Henry Smith "a muster roll of Captain P.S. Wyatt." See p. 344-5.

On Dec. 20, 1836, Houston nominated as Chief Justices W. H. Mclntire for the

County of Goliad p. 514, etc * and all were confirmed the same day. He also

presented Thomas 3. Green for Senior Brigadier General p. 5111., which was rejected,

Dec. 22, 1836. Thomas Jefferson Green 1801-1863 "was born and died in Warren

County, North Carolina * He went to Texas in 1836, and remained a citizen. . . untij.

1845. He served in the Texas Revolution with the rank of brigadier general. In

1843, . . .he refused to obey the orders.. .and with a small body of Texan troops left

the main army and made an expedition against the Mexican town of Mien. .193 men

and officers were taken prisoners and, were started on a march to Mexico City."

Santa Anna ordered every tenth man shot at Salade. They were held about two years.

Green went to California and entered the Confederate Army in the Civil War * He

wrote The Mier Expeediltion .N.Y. i845. See Biographical Encyci .of Texas, 1880 p. 276

Moody's son, John Monroe ?tody, married Margaret Anglin, widow of Wifliam

McIntyre, Jan. 2, 1850. The 1850 census of Grimes Co., Tezas, show her Sons as

Robert McThtir age 7, b. Texas, Samuel 1'Thtir, age 11., W. H. Mclntir, age 2.

She had one daughter, Mary Ophelia, by Moody. V. II, p. 70, lists Sam Houston's

;roclamation Mar. 16,1837, for elections to be held "in the County of Goliad by

the Honbl. Wm. H. itlntire, Chief Justice" etc. In 1850 Margaret Moody had

*0,O00 real estate and was very wealthy for the time--the avenge listing was

riround $1, 000. Her adopted son was Francis Tobe Ianord, and her sister

Rebecca C. Anglin was also with her on the census, ae 13 In 185o.

The Moodys had lived in Alabama not far from Huntsville and may have known

the men in the Wyatt corps. Houston got his blooded horses from Limestone County,

Ala. near Huntsville. The ancestors of John Wyatt Moody lived in Warren Co., N.C.

to 1819 after leaving Lunenburg Co., Va. where above Green lived.

V. II, p. 55, Writings of Sam Houston. Columbia, Texas, 13 Feb. 1837, to Deniel

Parker "I will file your brothers accounts with the auditor; Major Moody! ."

louston to J.W. Moody "Columbia, Texas, 14th Feby 1837. Griel Houstons compliments

o Maj. Moody, and will with great pleasure meet his request." Addressed to Maj.

J.W. Moody Present. This letter from J.W. Moody Papers, Texas State Library, and

::ee Houston to Senate, Dec. 20, 1836.

P. Go, Houston to "Maj. 3. Moody, Auditor," Feb. 28, 137, to pay G.W. Poe,

dated Columbia, addressed to Moody Present * Endorsed "Order from his Excellency

to examine and settle with Paymaster Ion. etc. ken from Houston to Senate

Dec. 20, 1836, which see, also Moody Papers. P. 90, Houston from City of

Houston 9 May 1837 to "Major John W. Moody" to audit account of Post Surgeon Smith,

i:ndorsed "fl37 $177.45 Poet. Uth. P. Smith, Filed 9 May 1837. Examd same day. Admitt.

ed to audit as post Surgeon up to 28th March, l836...J.W. Moody auditor 25th Dec. 11

1835 Feb. 9th 1837. No. Draft 1475. See Houston tO Senate,Dec. 20, 1836.

V.11, p. 188. Houston to Major Moody,3Oth Jany 1838. "The President highly
approves Your suggestion in relation to Administrators, and desires that they
should be observed by your Department. let the oath be so amended in relation
to Rangers, and mounted men as to embrace the fact of their not being mounted,
for any part of the time, which required them to be mounted. Let them be paid
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only for the time which they were actually mounted, as cavalry & the residue as

Infantry. I thank you for your vigilance--You will be sustained by the Executive

and. blessed by the Grateful People. Capt. Eastland. was directed by me to make a.

fun report on the subject of those not mounted. SAM HOUSTON." From Auditor's

Papers, Tens State Library; see Houston to Senate June 20, 1837. "The suggestions

tich called forth such wholehearted approval from Houston were as follows:

"Auditor's Office, Houston 29, Jan. 1838. His Exceflency the President: Upon a

strict examination of the Rules presented to me by your Excellency I would beg lea

to suggest as no pay is to be issued to the Administrator of a deceased soldier or

Officer unless to a relative, whether it would not be proper to refuse any action

upon Cases of that Character, until]. Con'ess shall pass some Law tn that subject,

as no Ranger is to be paid only as Infantry, who have not been mounted. This

Department has no way to know these facts. CertIficates generally state that A. or

B. have served in the Ranging Corps under my Commar.d. from -- to -- as no returns

of Muster Rolls have been made to this Department, he cannot know who was iounted

and. who was not. I have hitherto paid those Rangers under the Command of Majr.

II. N. Williamson $1.25 per day; those not otherwise provided for $25 per month.

Those raised to protect the frontier to consist of Twt hundred and Eighty men,

addition for furnishing their own Horses and Ans $23 per month, the officers

of the latter as Cavalry with 3l5 per month addition. I am called upon to deliver

the pay to Adninistratocsa I have refused to do so untlU today in order that I

can have your writton instructions on that subject. AlL of which is respectfully

submitted by your Obedient Servrit, 30W. MOODY, AUDITOR-"

P. 19h Hous6on from City of Fouston 7 Feby 1838 to M3or J.W. Moody, First

Auditor referring to General F. Houston "It is for the a'.ditor to deternine the

legality of the voucher, es it is "ñrly within his corn.:tency to decd upon the

law of the case." The cncn of Felix douston was for J.d months $11,955.95. See

Houston to Senate June 20, 1337.

P. 195 Houston to It jor John W. Moody 10 Feby 1838, `Sir, You will be so good

as to prevent Mr. Sage cL'atCna any money.. .he is not cit±t1ed to one cent. I pray

that you will not pass any accounts hereafter without the most satisfactory

evidence of their validity and justice. If that is not presented, for Gods-sake

let the Acct by refertd to the President." From J.W Moody Papers. P. 196 letter

to Itj. Moody 1st Auditor from Houston about I:r. Northrup's pay as 1st Lieutenant

with servant.

Feby

p. 196: To Mij. Jno. W. Moody, Present. from City of Houston 21, 1838.

"Sir, You have leave of ab sence from your duties of office, for the space of

twenty days, from this date. SAM FOUSTON." Endorsed: "Presidents Letter."

P. 210. Houston to " Itj. Jno. W. Moody Present, May 3, 1838. GeneralHouston's

regards to Major Moody, and. ref r-'s him to the 1st article of the regulations

published 6th Feby 1338, and hrsfter should Major M receive any accounts not

in cnformity with them he will ;T.ease to send them to ti:o President with his

remarks . . . You are to jue o the whole merits of a claim--All that Col.
Foe's signature is worth is to recommend the paper to your examination.

P. 23i- "On October 2, 1837, the House resolved that the Auditor of Accounts be

required to lay before the House reasons why he rjad refused to audit the dischargc

of the volunteers who servd tour of duty un& the commands of Captain Michael

Costly and Captain George a3iugton Jewell. Jbe:. W. Moody, Auditor of Accounts,
made reply on October 5, sta:icr. that the two.. L-:. not. obeyed orders, and that

Houston, the President of the ?.opu5iio had instrue-eci `.:La not to pay these two
companies.. .See lamar Papers I, 573-b." P. 237, }fci..ijLon to Moody 211. May 1838,
to audit strictly Irnchs Cocny. P. 2b1 Hous5on to Moody, City of Houston, May
26, 1838, instructions on. aucSLing: "You are not bound to admit any but upon your
oin discretion. Audit ncatis to hear & decide upon, and. no approval by any power
can deprive the Auditor of his own right to judge.' F. 2k3 Houston to Moody 30

I'.iy, 1838, asking for a report on money. P. 253, R:u3ton to Moody 15 June 1838,
"no account is to be audited without the person..,frives a receipt to the Paymaster
Note--not all references to Moody are in the index. I saw a few others.
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MAJOR JOifli WYATT MOODY, FIRST AUDITOR OF THE REPUBLIC OF TEXAS

OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE TEXAN REVOLuTION, 1835-1836, ed. by W. C. Binkley.
P. 259 San Felipe de Austin 30th dec 1835. Mistress A.B. Peyton bdam In eraminthg
the different accounts placed in my hand.s as Auditor, I find one of yours, which I
en ccmpelled to reject in its present shape the law on that subject giving me no
Eei ity jurisdiction you will therefore have the goodness to arrange it in prover
fO.r:n it must state the day on which your oxen was pressed into service the time when

LC received them if you have received them. If you have not the price must be as-
- artained by the affidavit of some credible witness who kew them the time & price
st also be proven as well as the customary Price of the Country for the use of

such property per day, if a specific contract was made by the press master & you it
will only be necessary to have his certificate with an affidavit that the same is
original I shall take great pleasure in extending to you full and ample justice

I am with due Regard Your obt servt J.W. MOODY AUDITR."

"Signed copy, Comptroller's Letters. . . ?body had begun his work as auditor
on the day that this letter was written. Gaimnel, Laws of Texas, I, 717."

Page 279: "Auditors Office 9th January 1836 The Honble the President arid `mbers
of the General Council Gentlemen Two reports are due from me to your honourable
Body by tomorrow, the Only apolo' I have to offer is want of Paper I have sent to
Washington for paper and Expect return to morrow evening, I wifl then be ready to re
port, the differnt duties of my office require three or four blank books as you will

perceive by a reference to the 13th section of the ordinance creating an autidor

& controllers office. The latter clause of the 2d section, t.kes my duty to
keep a record in a neat business like manner in the first part of section 3 I am
at a].]. times to be able to detect fraud etc. by a reference to my books you will
discover in the 5th section the auditor shall pursue the same Rotine in relation
to the necessary expences of his office stationary of a suitable kind being
essentially necessary to the Interest of all should be promptly attended to your
Auditor would therefore ask to be authorised to draw such sum as would enable him
to procure the same, that he may be able to discharge the duties of his office
with Credit to himself and dignity to the Country. Which in duty bound heremains
your obt Servant J.W. MOODY." For ordinance see Gammel, Laws of Texas, I 1003-1008.

888

"His Excellency James W. Robinson actingGovernor an apolo', is due from
me to the General Council. I tender it through your Exceflency, there being no
quorum at present, for not having fulfilled the requirements of the 21st Section
of an ordnance and decree Creating the offices of Auditor and controller of
public accounts for Texas. the main Cause, was, want of Stationary, which must
be obvious to your excellency, as well as to the mbers of the General Council
this then, being the earliest period I beg to report that since the first day
of January, Instant, I have admitted to audit and drafted for on account of

Contingent Expences $206.75
Civil Expences 713.00
Military Expenditures 11,358.21

Making an aggregate of $12,277.96
up to 21st January 1836 inclusive. . . the debets of the Government up to the
21st January, Instant, is $12277.96 which latter sum I sin of opinion is the proper
debets of the Government.not seeing my way Clearly I have thought proper to report
the facts my Records show in what manner the notes etc. are consumed. Very
Respectfully I Remain Your Auditor J.W. MOODY, January 22nd, 1836."

****

"San Felipe de austin 28 Jan. 1836. His Excellency James W. Robinson." This
reports expenses of 16,377.11, and government debts 11,712.21, total $28,089.32.
From A.L . S. Treaaury Papers. J.W. t.body report as auditor.
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P. 395. "San Felipe De Austin 5 Feby 1836 His Excellency James W. Robinson
In pursuance of the existing laws I report to your Excellency Since 29th ult

up to 14th Instant inclusive I have admitted to audit and drafted for on account

Military Expences $122.66, Mit. of Govt. debt on 28th tilt. 28,089.21, Mit. of

Govt. Debt on 4th Inst. 8,2fl.87, J.W. MOODY AUDITOR OF PUB A/c for Texas."

A.L.S. Treasury Papers.

P. 407, "San Felipe de Austin 10 Feby 1836." Moody reports to Robinson

again. Military Expenses $7009.88, Civil Expenses $2145.50, Contingent Expenses

$90.00, total $7,345.48. Total $35,557.35. etc. From Treasury Papers, J.W. Moo&

P. 1451. "Washington 214th February 1836, ate Excellency James W. Robinson,"

3 .W. Moody's report on Government Debts $39171.75.

P. 453 "Washington 25th February 1836." In my last Repat I discovered

an error of Eleven cents the aant of Government Debts as Reported last was

$39171.75 which should have been $39171.86 as stated above * J.W. MOODY AUDITOR."

P. 1476. "Washington 2d }trch 1836, His Excellency James W. Robinson,"

report of J.W. Moody auditor Pub A/c for Texas, government debt 1 }trch 1836

$4e,ik6 .52. "I will here remark I have reported to the Convention. I understand

the Convention had formed themselves into a legislative Character appointed a

Canmittee to wait on His Excellency the ex Governor, the Lieutenant Governor

and Council. I am now informed the Coimnittee is not appointed for fear I may

be in error I have thought proper to report to your exceflency a Copy in sub

stance of the one alluded to with sentiments of highiegard I remain Your

Obedient Servant, J.W. MOODY AUDITOR PUB A/C fwr Texas." A copy of the above

report addressed to The Honourable President and Members of the Convention is

in Financial Affairs Papers."

}tIYPYRE NGPES: On Jan. 29, 1336, from Austin, the Advisory Committee to

Pres. Robinson wrote that copies of the laws should be given to "Lieut.

Itlntire and such other gentlemen.. .on their return to Copano." This refers to

Those H. Vblntire "a native of Pennsylvania, who had moved, to Texas In 1329.

Both later participated in the battle of Sanjacinto, Tarleton as a private

and Itlntire as a captain." lie tdth James ¶Nrleton, B. C. tmflace, were the
captains of volunteers. See L .C., Consultation Papers etc.

The Ad Interim Government rch 17 to Oct. 22, 1836, included tvid G. Burnet

President, Samuel P. Carson, Secretary of State etc * 2. 284 ravid Crockett

had arrived 1836 in January at St. Augustine, Texas. He was at the Alamo.

On Feb. 26, 1955, Senaour V. Conner, archivist of the Texas State Library,
wrote to Whi. A. Moody: "I personally get the feeling that J .11. Moody's careful
approach to the financial problem of the Republic is *ne of the major factors
in the success of the gverninent of the 1public. I have reviewed in the past yea
literally hundreds of letters and documentaunder his hand and have cane to the
opinion that he is one of the neglected figures in Texas history. I should very
much like to see someone attempt to do a biographical monograph on Moody."

888
TEE HISTORY OF HOUSTON COUNTY, TEXAS, by A.A.Aldrich, 19143, p. 7--in the

list of petitioners to create the county is William AngXin, Elish Anglin, }`flrtii
Mtrhison etc. april 22, 1837. This was fatir of John Monroe Moody's wife.

P. 177 Armistead Thompson Maroe was son of Augustine Garnett Monroe, who wa
a nephew of President James Monroe. A. T. "had three brothers named John and
Joseph and James. James was a general in the northern army. .John was a trader
and left his family well provided for in New York City." Joseph was a priest.
A.T. left Virginia at 18 for New York City and came to Texas 1842-3.



Helen F. Snow,

Route 1, Nadison,Conn.

MOODY RECORDS IN TEXAS- -MILITARY

James N. Day, Director of State Archives, sent photostat copies from the

Comptroller's Military Service Records on John Monroe Moody and Wn. C. Moody.

"These records are proof of service during the Texas Revolution * We checked various

other sources for military service during this period, but found no mention of

these men. * .we could find no additional service information concerning a Confeder
ate war record for John Monroe Moody, but we did locate one for a J.W. Moody which
we thought might be of interest to you. "

P. 171, Moody Family Record, had a note:
"There was a John Monroe Moody who served in the Confederate Army during the Civil

War, a member of the Br's Regt., 18th Brigade, Texas State Itoops. It is improb

able that these persons are the same." Service qualifies for Daughters of the Rep

ublic.
"Post of Washington, Town of Washington, 30th Sept. 1836. This is to certify

that It. C. Moody has served in my company of cavalry, as a volunteer for the last

three months. He discharged his duties as a private, to the satisfaction of our

offjcers and also being empowered by authority from F. Auston ?, brev. 7 brig.

gen , T.A., acting Colonel of Caty, to discharge the men of my company they

being at headquarters of cavalry, he is hereby honorably discharged. J.G.W.

PThRSON, Capt. of Cavalry, Texas Army." Photostat, very hard to read.
** *

CMSR Comptroller's Military Service File, under John N. Moody, Texas

State Library, Archives Divion, Austin, Texas: "1165 $166.66. John M. Moody,

filed 20th October, 1838. Examined & admitted to audit for one hundred & sixty

six 66/100th dollars. A. WEr.SCJHYER T. Auditor ? unreadable words, approved

20th Oct. 1838 1flL 7 P. Lubbock, Comptroller. Origt. 20th October 1838 dft

issued 1934 a $166.66, Civil List." Photostat, hard to read.

"Auditor's Office, Houston 20th Octr. 1838. I certify that John Monroe Moody
is entitled to two months pay as assistant Clerk in this office at the rate of
$1,000 per annum. $166.66. J.W. MOODY i Auditor." Photostat.

***

From James M. Day, Director of State A rchives, Texas State Library: "This

will certify that a military record for the person listed below is found in the

Muster Rolls, Confederate States of America, Texas State Library, Archives Divi
sion. Service Record: Moody, J.U., rank: Private; Comm. Off. Captain J.A. Clayton,

Organization: Reserve Company, Precinct No. 2, Navarro County, 19th Brigade, Texas
Militia. Enlist. Date: September 15, 1861. Disch. Date not given. Navarro, Ellis,

Freestone and Limestone Counties compose 19th Brigade."

P. 4, Official Correspondence of the Texan Revolution, Binkley: In 1835, on
the permanent council Oct. 17 were present, J.G.W. Pierson and Alexander Thompson

etc. from viesca. . .Pierson served as secretary from October 17 to October 19."

P. 491. Pierson accepted as aide de camp from Milam, Mar. 9, 1836, when he wrote
to the Governor saying he would "procaed to the organization of the militia the
first class will rendezvou at thisplace on the 19th inst ready for march as soon

as the necessary arms annunition provisions etc. can be procured , which I shall

be compelled to procure from below from the situation of this country I take the
liberty of suggesting the propriety of my ordering the troops from this section

against the indians it is here stated that Mexicans have been seen among the
indians and from their movements it is believed an attack from that quater is in
tended on the whites ere long. . .your Excellency is not perhaps apprised that the
people here are thinly settled and in an entirely defenceless situation."

Descendants of John Wyatt Moody are qualified to join the Daughters of the
Texas Republic. I sent his records to the State Library, Austin, and Day replied,
"We have made these a part of our permanent collection and. very auch appreciate
your sending them." Oct. 18, 1963.



MOODY RECORDS IN TEXAS

TELEGRAPH MD TEXAS REGISTER Houston, Texas, wednesday, February 6, 1839:

"Houston, Jan. 26, 1839. To Gen. Sam Houston: Sir; the undersigued. your fellow-

citizens, understanding you purpose leaving on a visit to the U.S. of the north,

and anxious to testify their esteem and regard, beg leave most respectfully to

tender you a ball, to be given at such time as may suit your convenience. We have

the honor to subscribe ourselves, Your obedient servants, Messrs. 14. N. Bronnaugh

A.M. Tompkins, J.W. Moody, 3.14. Scott, G.W. Bonnell, Niles F. Smith, P.R. Lubbock
and others."

"City of Houston, Jan. 28, 1839. Gentlemen: Your polite invitation to a bail

tendered to me, I have had the pleasure to receive. I most highly value the testi
monial, of regard which you have rendered me. The feelings and sentiments which
prompted it are properly appreciated. I would be peculiarly happy in participating
in the festivities of an evening with my friends before my departure, but owing to

the long neglect of my private business, I will have to render my undivided atten

tion to it until my departure, which must be within a very few days. I pray, gentle
men, that you will be assured of the grateful sense I feel in return for your
desires, and that you win accept assurances of my most cordial and affectionate
esteem. I am, with great regard, gentlemen, Your obedient servant, SAM HOUSTON.
To Messrs. W. N. Bronaugh, Esq. A. M. Tomkins, J.W. Moody, J.W. Scott, G.W. Bonnell,
Niles F. Smith, P.R. Lubbock and others."

COUNTY OF GRIMES, TEXAS, 1850, CENSUS: Page 10, dwelling 74: William C. Moody, a&
31 male, farmer, born Alabama; Harriet age 28, female, b. Texas; John F. age 8,
male, b. Texas; Margaret age 5, female, b. Texas, Harriet age 2, female, born Texas,
Nancy age 14 mos. female, born Texas.

COUNTY OF GRIMES, 1860 CENSUS: Page 67, dqelling 437: Moody, 3. H., age 46,
male, butcher, value of property 6560 $100; born Alabama; Fannie age 34, female, born
in Alabama; born in Texas all the following--Nancy 13 F, William 10 N, Lucinda C.

9 F, itry 3. 8 F, John H. 7, H, Henry 5 H, Jesse A 1 2 F.

LETTER OF OCT. 14, 1963, FROM LIZEENA. FRIEND, BARIR TEXAS HISTORY LIBRARY,
University of Texas, Auptin 12, Texas: "Ofcourse we are quite delighted to have
this compilation of Moody genealogy. . .for our files. The names of John Monroe
Moody and Wifliam C. Moody do not appear in any index that I have located here * You
might check the Lamar Papers 6 vols. . .1 believe that I found some 25-30 mentions
of the name John W. Moody in the newspaper index cards. There is no way that this
library could check those.Miss Miriam Dozier of 1900 Pearl St., does work of this
type." The General Land Office is in the Texas Archives and Library Bldg., Austin.

letter from James M. Day, Director of State Archives, Austin, Oct. 18, 1963,
enclosed data to him from William A. Moody. He enclosed record of Land Grant 183 to
3.14. Moody of one league and labor of land, 1/3 in Harris Co. pat. Dec. 1854, 2/3
league and one labor In Harris Co. pat. ay 8, 1861. He arrived May1835, married.
Files Harris 1st 269,274. Bascom Giles, Comr. of G. L. Office. Material enclosed
from W.A. Moody on John Wyatt Moody stated that "his son, William C. said his father
believed he could make a good Negro out&f any slave by treating him kindly. In
1833 John W. moved with his family to Wynpka, in the Craek Indian territory. . .my
record gives his age at death as sixty-three. I took my data from my record.

***

At Yale Beineke Rare Book & Mss. Library, New Haven, I checked a few records.
The Telegraph and Texas Register is there from Aug. 2, 1836, to Aug. 11., 183, but
only V 1-23, 111-49 40, whole 23-144, andNov. 15, 1843. I checked quickly to Nov.
L2, 1836. Page of Drafts paid by Treasurer May 1, Junel, 1838, inserted before
;iune 9, 1838, Tel. and T. Reg. Civil List--J.w. Moody 208,33. Special Liabilities
0±' Government by Executive Order J.W. Moody 474., Alex Jcirkham & Co. 732.08 etc.
East issue suppl. to 144 in this book, Aug. 4, 1838. Aliens owned Houston land.
In 1836 new town of Houston was advertised near Spring Creek and San Jacinto.



SUPPIflIENT:

PO2 OF H. E. CHRThTIAEN ON THE BLIThJIN FAultY

The following report was made to W A. Moody 19 Aug. 1960:

"Resumed research on Mary Poll7 Baldwin wise of John Wyatt Moody line at
ptron's urgent request of 9 Aug0 1960. Patron suggested that we look over F. K.

Baldwin History as it carr&eda Francis Baldwin of Chester Co., Pa. A careful
`D3.iysis of this manuscript suggests that it is a compilation taken from various
::her sources and it isntt at a].]. documented * This would suggest that it should not
ba given too much credence, though information therein may be of value. It is yoac
researcher's oftiion that this just contains sporadic inforniat.ion on many different
lines aid each entry must be takon on its own merits.

l With respect to Rhoda Jennings wire of Francis Baldwin it is felt that
the statement "born in Fairfield, Connecticut" is incorrect and that the inforrnaticr
concerning Connecticut has come from "Promiscuous Name Gathering." 1h52 Pt Iii
Barbour Collection lists no information on a Rhoda Jennings born early enough to

meet the description of our subject. The closest listed is one born 1775 of Weston.

The notes, group sheets, aM related papers indicate that intensive research
must be undertaken from the last `known' information and from the known localities
of residence. The Baldwin and .Jerin-tngs names are so common in both the North and
South thab a life-time could be eç.mt in general name.hunting. From this poiirt
we win have to begin from "scratch" and follow accepted research procedures.

BASIC Ir'0Ri'TmN: Francis Baldwin b 1769 Berkeley Co., Va. s. Thomas Baldwin

and Jane 5imons not verified, W51'& Rhoda Jennings of W.lkea County, Ga * Childrex:

Hiram Baldwin b. 1783 died in Wan'eix Cod,, Ohio, ni Miss Lowis; Rebecca b. 1781t of

Wilkes Co., Md. Joel Casey; Mary b 1 Feb. 1785-6 Wilkes Co. d. 10 ec0 1853, md
J.W. Moody3 Sarah, died In Warren Co., Ohio, md Jonas i&ittaker; Elizabeth, md.
Samuel Nixon; Frances, d. in Troy, Ohio, ad. Peter Flab; Nancy, died in Savannah ?
Tenn. ? md. Wiflian 3eamon ?; Thomas Francis b. 30 Jan, 18o]., Wilkes Co., Ga.

died 21. Sept. 1876 Warren Co. Ohio? tad Sarah Tribbey see Archive Sheet submitbe1

by Lillian Frandsen of Manti, Utah. 5ource listed as Quzkar Greegs page 253 ?

The above is from patron's pedigree and family group sheet B9C37 Vol. 1,

page 727 Baldwin Genealogy, 1881 by C0 C. Baldwin .s by far the best documented

information on the B5ldwin family with the correction.:i in volume 2 and the acwun

of Francis of Chester County, Pa. with earlier infortnaion from F. H 357 is about
the best published information on the family.

Information is sketchy on the family of Francis Baldwin boin 1769 and his
wife Rhoda Jennings and we must begin with confirming information on this family
nnd work back.

1. Four of Francis and Rhoda Baldwin's children st&edly lived in Warren
County, Ohio. A check of "History of Warren County, Ohio't 1882, by Beers listed

nrbhing on Baldwins, but inCormaLton as foflows was located on Jonas Whittaker...

ititacre who married SARAH BaIDWIN Page 1028 "ROBEHT WHIi'ACRE deceased, one
of the earliest settlers in the southern part of the county, emigrated to and
settled near the mouth of Todd's Fork, in the year 1805; he was of English descen:
his father, John `Whitasre, having emigrated from England about the year 1750.
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Robert was married three times; first to SARAH R.CH, by whom he had one son,
JONAS; second, Hazmah Young, to died without issue; third, Patience McKay, by
whom he had seven childrenAndrew, John, Priscilla, Jane, Aquilla, Rhoda and
Moses,,," Quo W3, Page 663 of the same work stated that Robert Whitacre was
from Winchester, Frederick county, Virginia and that a fr. Roach with sons Jonah,
George, Phineas, and Mahion were of Harper's Fern, Jefferson County, Va. We
know Francis Baldwin was of Berkeley County, Va * after 1860 in West Virginia and
fl three of these counties adjoin each other. AU up near the Maryland and Pen..
nsylvania areas,

2. Three histories of Franklin County, lute, were searched here, but no
t'ormation could be locted on the name Baldwin nor P1.sIi Frances Baldwin was

.rried to William Fish and she was supposed to be of Troy, Franklin, Ohio.

3,, Nancy Baldwin statedly married i William Ieaman or Seaman and 2 a
. Pearson. 5560 Pt 14 1660 Census of }Iardin Co, Tenn. listeda-#271a282

Ingleside Post Office of civil District #3 REBECCA COVEY 78 F Farmer $3000-
t15O0 Va, NAMY WARSON 75 F Va. Note: This is undoubtedly Nancy B3qjn
tho married a Mr. Pearson and to'1!ied in 1865 in HardinCounty, Tenn. It is
:.urther possible that this Rebecca Covey is a sister to Nancy and is the Rebecca
IJaidwin who married Joel CASEY. Notice that both of than statedly were born in
`irginia which would imply that Francis Baldwin and Rhoda Jennings were not in
Wilkes County, 1, until after 1785.

5561 Pt 3 1850 Census of Hardin County, Text. listed-

#83-83 of Civil District #3
JL CASEY 76 N Farmer $900 Va.
IthZCA 70 F Va.
`aNa WARSON 68 F Va.
Elizabeth Nitchel 26 F Mulatto Tean. Note: This is the same

family in 1850 and is certainly Joel Casey with Rebecca and Nancy; both born in Va

14. 5007 Pt 21 1860 Census of Warren County Ohio listed--

#125-121t Lebanon Turtle Creek Township$. ISABELlA NIXON 76 F Ireland

#1438-1436 Lebanon5, SARAH WHTTACRE 72 F $1500 New Jersey Richard

37 N Laborer, Ohio; Carolina 28 F. miliner, Ohio. Note: This could well be
Sarah Baldwin who uarried Jonas Whitacre. The New Jersey place of birth is very
interesting,

5008 Pt 18 1850 Census of Warren County, Ohio, #551-552. SARAH
HUCAR 62 F New Jersey; Richard 28 M Laborer Ohio "Deaf & Dumb; Caroline 19 F
Ohio.

It would be well to have Mrs Carl Main go into Warren and Franklin
Counties, Ohio, and do further work on the Whitaker, Nixon and Baldwin names that
are associated therewith. It is evident that we do not have sufficient records her
t o solve further into the problem there.

This giues us basic confirming information and we will nect move into
1-&lkes County, Georgia Records to see what can be located pertaining to the
f amily of Francis Baldwin and Rhoda Jennings.
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BAIDWIN..JENNThOS flEeRDS, WIIXS BDUNFY, GEORGIA

1. 22358 F Ga W2c Wilkes County, Georgia, Wills, Pts 1-2:
1782-1806: No Ba]swjns nor Jennings,
1792-1801: William Jennings page 56--

"In the Name of God Amen, I WILLIAM JENNINGS of the State of Georgia and
County of Wilkes, being weak in body but of a sound memory for which I bless God
cr, do make this my last will and testament, and revoking all other Wills-and
as touching my worldly estate I dispose of it in the following Manner viz Item
I give and bequeath unto my grandson GARlAND JMtR five pounds in property to be
`aised out of my estate at the discretion of my executors. Item, I have given and
delivered in possession to my son DICKERSON JENNINGS all his part of my estate to
him and his heirs and assigns forever. Item, I have given and delivered in poe-
ession to my son JCHN JENNINGS an his part of mr estate, except ten pounds to be
raised in property, as it may be best raised to him and his heirs and assigns
forever. Item, I have given and delivered in possessfrmn to my son WILLIAM JENNINGS
all his part of my estate except ten pounds to be raised in property to balance
accounts with him, to him and his heirs and assignes forever. Item, I give and
bequeath unto my son MOODY JENNINGS two hundred acres of land including his
plantation and two negroes, David & Thillis to him and his heirs and assigns foreve:
Item, I have given and delivered in possession to my son JAFtS JENNINGS all his pax
of my estate, except ten pounds to be raised in property as it may best be raised
to him and his heirs and assignes forever. Item. I give and bequeath tunto my son
JGSEPH JENNINGS one Negroe named Dick to him and his heirs and assignes forever.
Item, I do give and bequeath unto w son ROBERT JENNINCS one Negroe Jack, one
feather bed & furniture to him and his heirs and assignee forever.

"Item, I do give and bequeath unto my THOMAS JENNINGS, two hundrd acres of

land including the plantation where HE LIVE, one Negroe named Hanner, one feather

bed & furniture to It and his heirs and assignes forever. Item I do give and
bequeath unto nr',r son HENJY JENNINGS two hundred acres of land including the

PLANTATION WHEREON I NCW LIVE, begfrning at MOODY JENNINGS' line or the mouth of
i:ha branch then up the River to include his two hundred acres and one Negroe

nirned Peter, one feather bed and furniture to him and his heirs and assignee forever

iom, I have given and delivered in possession to my daughter ELIZABFI'H ANDERSON

311 her part of my estate to her and her heirs and assigns forever. Item, I have

given and delivered in possession to my daughter SARAH ROBERSON all her part of my

estate except ten pounds to be raised in property as it may be best to her and her

heirs and assignes forever. Item, I do lend unto my daughter NARY dEXI±at during

ier life one Negroe named Lucy and after her death to be equally divided among her

children to them and their heirs and assignes forever. Item, I do lend unto

my daughter NANCY H during her life and after her dth to her children one

Negroe named Milley to them and their heirs forever. Item, I Will that the remain-
ing part of my land not given ott be equally divided between my two daughters MARY
oaEat AND NANCY H]X. Item, I will that the remaining part of my estate be it
whatsoever nature or quality soever which I have not given out after `what is to
be raised out of the estate in propa-ty to be equally divided among ms, five of

mv_sons viz. MOODY JENNINGS, JC$EPH, ROBE2tT, THOMAS & HENRY JENNINGS * Provided
nevertheless that if ANY NY sons should die before they marry then and in that

case their estate given to them should be equally divided among the five youngest

boys then living. I will nothing herein contained be misconstrued for want of form

or form in Law. I do appoint Robert Walton and my son MOODY JENNINGS my executors

of thismy last will and testament in witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand

and seal this nineteenth day of October Anno Doraini 1793. N0C. Robert and Thomas

Jennings is aliready had their parts beds & furniture before signed this nota Bins
3de. WILLIAM JENNINGS His Mark. WIT: OLIVER ObThR, ROBERT JENNINGS, HENRY JEW
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Personally appeared before me OLIVER .iswc, ROBERT JENNINGS & HENRY JENNINGS
the subscribing witnesses to the annexed will say above win and being by
me duly sworn on the holy Evangels of Almighty 0od deposeth and saith that they
saw William Jennings sign seal publish and deca'e the annexed say foregoing
Instrument of writing to be his last win and testament and that at the time of
his so doing he was of sound mind...exhibited 31 Oct. 1793..."

22358 pt 1 Wins of Wilkes Couty, Georgia, corrtinued-.
1806-1808 No Baldwins nor Jennings.
1810-1816: page 2 "In the name of God amen, I JBAI.DWIN SkIN OF WILKES County

,,to my nephew Williamsen N. Bain...also all debts due to me in Aitherat
County, Virginia.. .appoint my nephew Williamson N Bain and Henry L. Bevein
executors ....17 Apr.1807..." JCI1N TD AND JAWS FORD, witnesses.

Page 19, 31 Oct. 1793, Robert Walton and MOLDY JENNINGS took out bond for Wm.
Jennings, deceased.

1816-1819 No Baldwins nor Jennings.
1819-1836 No Baidwina nor Jenninga.
1837:1877 No 5a]wjp nor Jennings.

2, 22357 F Ga W2b Index Heirs of Estates 1777-1877:
NANCY JENNINGS, legatee to estate of Guy Smith, Wills 1619-36, l830,p.

301. No Baidwina listed. 22358 Pt 2 Wills 1819-1836 p. 301, will of Guy Smith:
"...wife Sally Smith...son John Smith..,daughter NANCY JENNINCE...Mary Bailey
mentioned, son William Smith, son Guy Smith, son Thomas Smith, daughter Sarah
Berosbey ? son Henry Smith...dated 15 Aug. 1830...."

3. WIIXES COUHIYY ?ItRRIAGES. 22359 Pta 1-2 Court of Ordinary, Marriages.

1806-183li: No Bajjjwins....oiles Jinnings & Mary Stark page 271; Hannah
Jinnings & Joseph Taylor page 319: page 271 Qiles Jinnings and Mary 5tark married

5 Dec. 1822. Page 319 Joseph Taylor and Hannah Jinnings married lb Oct. 182li. No

Baldwins, NSxona, Fish, Tribbeys nor Caseys.

1832-1856: No B].4js nor Jennings.
1790-1832: JWN BkIDWIN & RACHAEL WEIBURN.

ROBERT JENNINGS & Nary Thips

b. WILKES COUNTY, GEORGIA, IAN! RECORDS: 22379 F Ga W2x Land Grants 1781j-
185b: Book A: No Baldt$_ns nor Jennings. Book B WILLIAM B.WWIN, p. 31t; WIIL

JENNINGS, page 97 or 91. P. 31t: Warrant Ij Feb* 1785 WILLIAM BAlDWIN, 200 acres
adjoining NORDACkI BA.IDWIN Crohorn's lard, Davises land, and Thomas Eliott land.
P. 97: Warrant 10 Nov. 1781, WILLIS JANNINGS 1200 acres pine oak and hickory

land on Goose Pond Creek of Broad River, adjoining Shepheards land, Suela land

aid Maramar land.

Book C: NQWICA.I BALDWIN p. 292. WILLIAM BALDWIN p. 301 or 303. MILES JENNINC

p. 9. P. 9 Warrant 3 Oct. l75 MILES JENNINGS, 1500 acres adjoining Jas. Sheph..
ards land, Chandlers land, Hardmons land and Thorrxtons land. On Goose Pond
Creek same area as Wiflis Jennings. P. 292 Warrant 9 July l78h NORDICAI BALDWIN

300 acres adjoining Heards land, Cohorna land John Kimbrough's land, and two
"Vacant" lands. P. 305: Warrant 8 August l78! WILLIAM BAlDWIN 300 acres good

Corn land, adjoining Mordacai Baldwin, William Kimbrougha land, John Gilmores
land and Stephen Heards land.

* * * b *

INVENTORES & SkIES 179h-l8l6; 1825sl925, 22377 F Ga W2v. No Baidwins nor

Jennings were found in an volumes from 1795-1799 Pt 1; l791t; 179I-l8O6 1806-7,

Pt 2; 1807-1810 Pt. 3; 1811-1812; 1812-1816; 1825-28 pt. 1 1828-1831 1830-1836

unindexed, nothing found, pt. 5; 1836-1839; 1839-lSLih; l83-18I18; l88-l853 un.'

indexed and a complete roll. The fact that no inventories, appraisanents nor

estates are noted for Baidwins and Jennings would imply that they perhaps left
Wilkes County before decease.
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WILLIAM BAlDWIN CF FREZERICK COUNTY, VA. 1765. "Know all men by these presents
that I Hannah Bull of Hampshire County, Virginia, for and in consideration of the
sum of eight pounds of current latin money of Virginia to me in hand paid by
WILLIAM BALDWIN of Frederick County, farmer, thereof I do hereby acknowledge the
receipt and nrse1f therewith fully and entirely satisfied have bargained sold

_____

and delivered and by these presents in palm and open market according to the due
form of the law In that case made and provided do bargain set over and deliver unto
the said William Baldwin one sorrel mare branded on the near shoulder and buttock
thus "B" the said mare to have and to hold to the proper use and behoof of him the
said Wiflirni Baldwin his heirs executors administrators and assigns forever and I
the said Hannah Bull..,.sealed this 25th day of I4ar. 1765. Wit: Thos, Powel and
Jonathan Edwards00 74714 Pt. 7 Frederick Co*, Va,, Deeds0

BEET FflOM WILlIAM AND JEAN BAlDWIN TO THOMAS BAlDWIN. 1769.. "This indene
ture made tno foitth day of March in the year of our Lord one thousind seven hundred
and eighty three bL3tween William Baldwin and Jean his wife of Berkeley County in
the Commonwealth of Virginia of the one part and Thomas Baldwin of Frederick County
...for and in considention of the sum of three hundred pounds lawful current money
...doth relnase acquit and discharge the said THO1S Bk1DWIN his ececutors and ad
ministrator's by these pnsents...doth grant0.unbo the raid Thomas Baldwin in his

actual posrossion flow being by virtue of a bargain and sale to him thereof made by
the said William Baldwin by indenture bearing date the day nect before the day of
the date of these presents.,..a certain tract or parcel of land ]flng and being in
the said County o1 Fredericlc.,,begimuxig at two white oaks by a small branch then
N, 21 11 one hundred and fif ty two poles . ,, cotainig five hundred acs...the
same tract of land convved to the said WiUhim B&ldwin by deed of lease aid
releaElo from FRANCIS BAIBWIN AND INNOCENT his wife, John Chenot'ieth and William
Chenoweth ececutors of the last will and testament of JOHN BOSJ-2R deceased, bearing

date the thIrd and fourth days of April In the year of our Lord one thousand seven

hundred and sixty nine..,recorded...No. 12 Folio 699...siçned WILLIAM BAlDWIN,

JEAN BP.IDWIN Her Mark00." 71472 Pt, 12, V. 19, p. 371.

Berkeler County was taken 1772 from Frederick County; Frederick 1738 from

Orange and L.ugusta; Orange in 1734 from Spotsylvania; Epotsylvania 1720 from Essc,

King and Queen and King WlUian; Augusta 1738 from Orange,

MARRIAGE BONDS, FREDERICK COUNTY, vmGflgIA: Va. F 3a Ngs. l77ll825. "These

records of mt1rriages in Frederick County, Virginia, beginning with the earliest 1771

and continuing to the year 1825.,..Frederick County was formed in 17143 from a portion

of Orange County, Virginia; and, with Augusta County, was all that country west of

the Blue Ridge Mountains. In 1763, by the treaty with France3 its `estern boundaries

were limited by the Kississippi River and it embr2ced what iv now the states of West

Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and WIsconsin. Two streams

of n!c"rntion flowed through Frederick County, the first came from NEW JESEY, PENN...

SYLVANIA and Maryland * Among these were the German, Dutch, Welsh and Scotch-Irish.
The saaond were the English people from tidewater Virginia, who became large land-
owners ..

William BaLiwin was listed in Rental for Berkeley 0o,, 1780, with 1510 acres,
2 arrears. Sz:rn :iLst has Win. BaWtdn, 143 and 364 acres, 3 arrears and

land Otters 17814 lists WIlliam ]3aldwin Sen. In 1735 are listed Wjljirn Baldwin
Sen. and William Baldwin JR. No Baldwin is listed l786 In 1737 there are
JANE BALWIN, JOHN BAlDWIN; in 1788 is listed JANE BAlDWIN and again 1789, 1790, 1792,
and in 1793 is listed JEAN BAlDWIN, In 17914 is listed WILLIAM BAlDWIN El.

Francis and William do not appear after 1785 accept the exec * of William Baldwin's
estate in 17914. Jane or Jean appears as a land owner. She is undoubtedly the wife
of William who had died by l787
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SAMUEL MIDJIN OF FREDERICK COUWI'Y, VA. 1750

"I SAMUEL BAlDWIN of Frederick County and Colony of Virginia have for and
M

consideration of twenty pounds curt, money of Virginia to me in hand paid have
bargained sold set over and delivered unto Mr. Gershom Keys one quebald / horse
branded with Thomas Harts brand, two cows and one calf together with an my stock
of hogs and my whole crop of Indian corn upon nr,r plantation and all sq household
goods in my house unto me belonging to have and to hold forever which said creatur
and corn and household goods I do hereby oblidge myself sq heirs crs * ad * and
every of them to warrant and forever defend unto Mr. Gersham his heirs exrs. admrs,
and all manner of person and persons laying claim thereunto and the horses above

mentioned delivered to said Keyes in liew of the whole. Given under sq hand &
seal the 23 of October 1750. Sealed & delivered in presence of JACOB BITE, W.

DAViS AN! SAMUEL WALKER, SAMUEL BALDWIN His Seal.

"...This bifl of sale...ra'oved in open court...]5 Nov. 1750." Th71i F Va FSc

Frederick County, Va, Deeds 17143-1867. See photogr. Baldwin deeds1 Pt 3,p192,V.2.

CORNELITE BALDWIN OF NEW JEIWEY AND FREDERICK CO., VA.l781j

"This indenture made the fifth day of April in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and eighty four between Isaac Wiikes and Jean his 42e of
Winchester in the county of Frederick and State of Virginia of the one part and

CORNELIUS BALDWIN LATE OF 1 JERSEY of the other part...for ninety pounds..a
certain lot or half acre of land situate in Lord Fairfax's addition to the said
town of Winchester,.,N21l,.." ;Pt. 12, V. 20, p. 219.

FREIJERIOC COUNPY, VIRGINIA, 4JN1tR REtURNS Va F 3a, Marriages 1771-1825,

Cornelius Baldwin and Mary Briscoe, 16 Oct. 1783

Cornelius Baldwin and Nefly Conway Bite, 28 Nov. 1809.
Cornelius Baldwin and Susan Pritchard, 31 Aug. 1819.
Henry Baldwin and Susannah Nanloby 21 Oct * 1790.
Joseph C. Baldwin and Eliza Baldwin 6 June ieio.
Joshua Baldwin and Elizabeth B. George 26 Feb. 1823.
Robert T * Baldwin and Sarah Macky 114 May 1818.

Thomas Baldwin Jr. and Mary Kurtz, 7 Jan. 1802.

William Baldwin and Elizabeth Mann, 28 Nov. 1805.
William Baldwin and Margaret Nahaman, 26 Mar. 1813.
ANGUS JENNINGS and Susannah Smith, 8 Sept e 1788
DANIEL JENNINGS and Pony Parker, 12 Dec. 1787.
Joseth Jennings and Evelina Withers, 8 May 1822.

Page 7 Mary Jennings and Zachariah Jones 3]. May 1793.
Page 26 Mary Baldwin and John Cocks, 8 Aug. 1790.

Page IsO Margaret Baldwin and Thomas Henshaw, 15 July 18Th.
Page 52, Rebecca Baldwin and Hugh Martain, 30 Sept, 1790.
Page 61 Eliza Baldwin and William Rhodes, 13 Dec. 1821.
Page 30 Sarah JENNINGS and Stephen Dick, Is Nay 1805.
Page. 27 Rebecca JENNINGS and John Cordefl, 2 Mar. 1796.
Page 56 ?L&NCY JENNINGS and Joseph Norman, 2l June 1800.
Page 65 Betsy Jennings and Adam Shipe, 23 Apr. 1799.

"Note: None of the above marriages seems to apply to the children of Francis, but
it is possible that there is a relationship."

INDEX To WILLS Fit. OF BERJ<EIn Co., W. hA, 221100 F W.Va. BIs. William
Baldwin A 35, A 37, A 96...George Jennings, A127; Lorge S. Gennings, 1413...8

ESTATE SETTlEMENTS, BREEJEY GO., W. VA. p. 273. JENNINGS, ED., INV. 12/22/1806
JENNINGS, ED., ADM., 10/16/1809.


